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ABSTRACT  
 
 Introduction: Liquorice plant id from legominase family. Some efficacious substance from this plant 
include: threepans saponiny, flovenoeeds, chalkons, and izoflavons. The most important that exist in liquorice 
plant is Glyeyrizic Acid. Checking the presentation articles about liquorices plant by using of internet 
informational base as MEDLINE and between 1980- 2005 had done.  Extractives Roots of liquorices plant in 
contest spread spectrum of viruses as herpes simplex (HSV – 1), varislazoster virus (VZV), caitomegalovirus 
(CMV), hepatitis virus A, B, C , grippe virus, sarce and attenuator of human security system virus (HIV – 1) , 
illustrate a opponent virus effect. So, nowadays, Glyciryzic Acid using in treatment of patient suffering of active 
chronic Hepatitis. It seems that this substance, prevent from viruses’ multiplication and also impress the 
messaging way inter cells, between gene, infusion nitric Acid sintaz and production the nitric Acid in 
macrophage.  
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Introduction  
 
 Liquorice include dried root with skin and 
branches of pillar tree. Glycyrrhiza glabral is a 
member of legominase (fabase) family [1]. This plant 
usually knowing as names licorice, liquorices, 
glycyrrhizin, sweet wood, liquirritia redin (English), 
sussholz, lakritzenwurzel (Germany), reglisse, bios 
doux (French), liquirizia (italy) and regaliz (spain) 
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. Commercial liquorice produce from 
many variety Goglabra L. include typical variety 
(spain and italy liquorice) glandulifera variety 
(Russian liquorice) and beta violacea variety (Persian 
liquorice). We use from Gouralensis fisch (china or 
manchory) in production of commercial liquorice, 
too. Glycrrhiza kinds are stable plants with small 
branches with growthing to zmeter high and subearth 
horizontal footstalk (Rizom or tree's pillar branches). 
These plants have dark green leaves and yellow 
flowers, or blue or violet that like as garden gram. 
Roots have fresh taste [12,3,7,8,9]. Roots and dry 
rizoms (that name root with together) have 
application, too [2,7]. Glycyrizic acid, has biological 
effects: such as, inflammation opponent effects, alfa 
inter fron, and nowadays it use in treatment of 
individuals that suffering from Hepatite C from bed – 
head feature [10,11,12,13]. Extractives roots of 
liquorice plant in contrast spread spectrum of viruses 
such as herpes simplex (HSV – 1), varisla zoster 

virus (vav), caito megalo virus (CMV), hpeatit virus 
A, B, C grippe virus, sarce and attenuator of human 
security system virus (HIV – 1), illustrate a opponent 
virus effect [14,16,18,19,21].  
 
Plant efficacious substances: 
  
 Liquorice plant include saponins three 
terpanoeed (4-20 persent) that most important of it is 
glycyrizic acid, and this acid is 50 multiple fresher 
than sugar [24].  
 Another efficacious composition of that is 
flanoeeds of  liquirtin, liquiritigenin, chalkons of 
lisoliqurtin, lisoliquiritigenin, komarin derivatives, 
[22,23] dihydro estygmaestrol, amino acid (1-2 
persent), asparginar, glucose, socorose (3-15 
persent), starch poly sakarids (2-30 persent), estrols, 
rezins, and escape oils [24,25,26]. Another 
composition of that are such as ezoflawens of 
glabridin, galbrene derivative of G.glabra and 
trochalkons of licochalcone, A, B, C, D, derivative of 
go in flata  [27,28].  
 
Farmako kintic:  
 After prescription liqurice to human, glycyrizin 
that is one of the most important effieacious 
substance in it by bowel's bacterias that have anzim 
D-β glokoronidaz metaboliz to glyciritinic acid [29]. 
But glycyrizin in vessal prescription by D-β anzym 
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glokoronidaz lizozomial, at first metaboliz to 3-mono 
glyeiritinic acid that entrance by the way of 
transpiration bilious to inter the bowel and at there 
change to glyciritinic acid by bacterias and then 
attraet again (Fig 1) [30]. Glyciritinic acid is a 
formative therpan as kind of amirin- β that has upper 
distribution colume and half – age and supporting 
noteworthy sikl antrohepatic [24].  
 
Grippe viruse: 
   

 Glyerizin show  the opponent viruse effect 
contrast putridity due to grippe viruse (Table 1). As 
in table 1 that showing us, after rats pollution to 
grippe virus az, inter prescription glycyrizin (10 mg / 
kg) on day before and one and four day after 
putrefaction caus to surrive animals in duration of 
time 21 day had been checked. Wheres, the average 
verage long itude age for animal with control (salin) 
was 10.5 day. And no one of them weren't alive. 
Also, it was determine in this research, that most 
protection potency of glycyrizin contrast grippe 
viruse is in bounds dozes 10-40 mg – kg [17].  

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Glycyrizine metabolism after vessal prescription: 1- by D – β anzym glokoroeed from lizozom in liver 

and, 2- by D – β anzyme glokoroeed from bacterial in bowel [30]. 
 
Table 1: Checking the glycyrizin impression on measure of survives the rats polluted to different dozes of Grippe viruse A2 [17]. 

doses of virus LD50 treatment a The number of mice bMSD Percent survival 
100 Saline 15 6/7 0 
 Ribavirin 10 8/7 0 
 Glycyrrhizin 20 8/4 0 
20 Saline 15 10/1 0 
 Ribavirin 10 >15/3 20 
 Glycyrrhizin 10 >19/4 70** 
10 Saline 15 10/5 0 
 Ribavirin 20 >16/9d 30* 
 Glycyrrhizin 20 >21d 100** 
1 Saline 15 >14/5d 50 

 Ribavirin 15 >21d 100** 
 Glycyrrhizin 20 >21d 100** 

 
 
a) Rats, that bedraggled to infection of grippe virus, 
1-100 Doze LD50, sub-treatment with salin (0.2 m lit 
/ every rat) or glyeyrizin (10 mg / kg) one day before 
and one and four day after infection, ribavirine as 
positive control (50 mg / kg) 24, 1.3 hour before and 
1.3 hour after infection and then 2 time in aday for 4 
day.  
b) The average time for living in 21 day, time of 
experiment.  
c) The persent of rats for living 21 day after affection 
to infection.  
d) Student's t-test in this cheking, 20 minute after 
append glycyrizine (10 mg / kg) it had seen 
interferon gama in rat's lung [17]. Morever, it had 
cultivated blood lymphosits human environmental, 
the production of interferon by glycrizine had 
persuased. This accession in interferon volume, 

because of cells T  activity mitogene had seen, too. 
Also, with notice the checking that had done (that it's 
resume come in table 2) it seems that, glycyrizive, 
the production of interferon by game actuated by 
cells T . There is possibility that, if cells T, kind 2 in 
pato genez interfere with this infection, opposite cells 
T kind 2 had producted by glycyrizine, that can 
showe defence effects from itself [17].  
 
Hepatite:  
 
 We use from glycyrizic acid in treatment of 
patients suffering to chronic active hepatite [13]. 
Remedial effects and preventive of glycyrizic acid in 
treatment of active chronic hepatite had been 
determined [32]. In akind that at patients that don't 
answer to treatment with interferon, it use [33]. 
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Glycyrizine, restrain transpiration of surface 
Antigene HbsAg, Hepatite viruse B (HBV) in 
patients that suffering HBV. H seems that, this 
composition in intendity can connect to liver cells. 
And can change antigene HBV and can restrain 
sialishen HbsAg [15]. Glycyrizine restrain cells 
duplication and cause to adjustment of cells activity 
[20,34]. Also, it streng then cells activity of natural 
killer and cause to unactivation of cheking [14,35]. 
Glycyrizine can cause to deerease trance emynazes 
of syrome in hepatite C. But after cutting it's use, it 
may, theirs volume increase again [36].  
 
Virus HIV:  
 
 Virus apponent effect of glycyrizine on virus, 
attenuator body security system (HIV) by replication 
frenum by intercurrent with viruse connection with 
cell and also, frenum of cell organization was big 
[20,21]. In bron tani, checkings, in cells MT-4 after 
pollution to HIV virus, Glycyrizin sol fat, had 
santezed (0.184 mili mol), effects cell damage and 
antigens expression viruse had cheek – reined. Also, 
glycyrizine solfat in frenum of reflected kirpaz trance 
anzym had advantaged and this effect was stronger 
than intensity contrast with glycyrizine 4 multiple 
[41]. Glycyrizine in dozes 400-1600 ml gr inaday 
(7.2 – 30.8 mg / kg / day) as shape vessals in time 
more than one month in 6 phase perescribe to 3 
hemofilia patients that suffering from HIV. Antigene 
p 24 in human virus HIV at the first stage of 
treatment in 3 period of 5 period of treatment had 
been determined but rejection end of these treatment 
periods and in 2 another period comparison with first 
of periods before treatments had found in little 
volume. We found out from these results that 
glycyrizin possibility restrain virus replication HIV 
as kind of in evacuation researches [42].  
 
Citomegalo virus:  
 
 Impression of glycyrizine on santez DNA 
virusical and human citomegalo virus antigene 
checked in row of human monosit cells U-937 and 
row of human lung cells MRC-5. these two row cells 
for cheking mechanism of infective virus and 
checking effect of opponent virus of drugs and 
chemical substance on HCMV had used. In this study 
that had done with flositometerical and 
emonoflorsans methods, glycyrizine restrain antigene 
explanation citomegalo virus HCMV in row of 
human monosit cells U-937 and row of human lung 
cells MRC-50 but one speed first increase in quantity 
of  DNA  connect to HCMV had seen by reaction of 
polimerazi continuum [19].  
 
Ebeshtan Bar Virus (EBV): 
 
 Glycyrizic acid with efficacious substance 
clycyrrhiza radix as shape adjective to doze of 

Replication EBV in cells Raji polluted to virus had 
been prevented. IC50 glycyrizic acid reported for 
virus halter and frenum of cells growth in order 0.04 
and 4.8 mili mol. Toward IC50 cells growth to IC50 
santez virus DNA, was 120 than kinship about -3' 
azido and -3' deoxi timidin (AZT) was efficacious 
substance contrast HIV, 67 and about asiklovir 250 
[44,45,46].   
 
Sars: 
 
 In checkings, it seems that, glycyrizine show 
virus opponent aetivity contrary  respiratory sharp 
syndrome and it is a condition that unknown it's bed-
heat importance.  
 Virus opponent activity of ribavirin, azauridin -
6, pirazoforin, micnofenolic acid and glycyzin 
contrary sars coinside krono virus separate (FFM-2 , 
FFM-1) in cultivication environment had been 
checked. Selec tivity index that include of  intensity 
reation of substance that prevent from illnessing of 
cell to 50 persent had  contrary with control, for 
glycyrizine as most powering halterer of virus 
duplication SARS, 67 (at time of connection to xell 
and after surface attraction to cell) and for azauridin 
and pirazoforin was 6 and 12. Ribavirin  and 
mikofenolic acid don't show any acticity. But, the 
prescription time is important. Glycyrizin show most 
effect in flow and after virus surface connection to 
cell, that esto selectivity index for that after virus 
surface attraction 8.30 [48]. Mr cinatl and his 
cooperators showed in their first researches that 
glycyrizin cause to inspiration of nitricoxid sintage in 
cells vero and virus dvplication inaconditions that 
giver substance nitric acid (deta nonoate) increased 
to cultivation environment and had frenumed [48].  
 Glycyrizin use in treatment of patients suffered 
to HIV – 1 and chronic hpatiotc connection results to 
less density of antigenep 24 in patients HIV-1 that 
receipt glycyrizine come back to in crease the 
regulative effect on kemokins.  
 
Kaposi sarcoma with cirus herpes (KSHV):  
  
 Glycyrizic acid decreas production of virusical 
dilatory protoein in Kaposi sarcoma with herpy virus 
in lymphosits B and cause to inspiration of apotozis 
in polluted cell to virus.  
 
Dedvction: 
 
 With notice of spread use of liquorice plant in 
the most point of world as conventionsl medicine and 
experimental usage of that in resent years on persons 
that suffered to hepatit and it's surcesses contrary 
with another methods of treatment and because of 
salient results efficacious substance of this plant on 
another viruses in researches, there is anecessity that 
doing spread bed-head researches for using of this 
plant and it's effica-cious substance, - glycyrizic acid 
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– in treatment of another virusical putrefactions 
suchas HIV, grippe, sars and like that.  
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